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Tuesday Tips

SEPTember 17, 2013

Technology News
from NJSP
• LibraryWorld OPAC
• OPAC – iPad App
• American Democracy Game
• More Great Free iPad Apps

Technology in action
LibraryWorld on
NJSP Website
To find out what holdings your
library has, go to the NJSP website
and look for Media Services in your
school. On the Media Services pull-

the button on the left to conduct a
regular, an advanced or a simple

LibraryWorld App on
Your iPad

search. If you need to create a list of
titles, just copy and paste them to the
Clipboard so that you can print them
when your list is complete.

www.njsp.k12.in.us

Library World has a free app for your
iPhone or iPad. Go to the App Store
and download LibraryWorld. Login to
this app the same way you would on

down menu you will find OPAC

the NJSP website. No password is

Card Catalog. Click on this button

needed.

which will take you to a login page.
Login with the name of your
Library:

You can easily check for available
materials in your school Library Media
Center from your iPad or iPhone.

NJSP HS Library

Download LibraryWorld today!

NJSP MS Library
NJSP ES Library

Help Desk: http://helpdesk.njsp.k12.in.us/helpdesk

No password is needed. You will

Let us know your technology problems!

go to a search page and you can use
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Lorem Ipsum

Through the American Democracy
Game, you can put yourself in the
shoes of a lawmaker and find out what
it is like to deal with public policy
issues. Discover the different interests
on each side of an issue and how
negotiation and compromise can lead
to a good result. This new online
game, developed by National Council
of

State

Legislature's

Trust

MORE Great Free Apps
FOR YOUR iPAD

for

Representative Democracy, is designed

Fun, whimsical, and entertaining

experience of viewing and interacting

for middle school students and includes

iPad apps are at your fingertips.

with some of the world's most

teacher guides and information. Older

Enjoy these three offerings !

beautiful art. With each level, you

students and adults can benefit from
and enjoy this game, as well.
Users take the role of an elected

can examine and be inspired by the

Solve the Outbreak

details of famous works from masters

Are you ready to work your way

such as Raphael, Van Gogh and

closer to becoming a Disease

Seurat. You'll never look at art the

official, receiving their own office and

Detective? CDC has released an

staff. They must listen closely to their

update to Solve the Outbreak, the

constituents, learn the particulars

popular, free iPad app that puts you

about each issue, and compromise with

in the shoes of a member of the

fellow legislators.

There are three

Epidemic Intelligence Service. The

levels of adventure; each covers a

app now has twice as many

different issue and concentrates on

outbreaks as before, giving you

different elements of the democratic
process. Eventually, each issue comes
to a vote and users see an outcome
based on their decisions.

double the opportunity to have fun.

Artistico – The Game
for Art Lovers
Artistico combines challenging

http://democracygame.org

puzzle mechanics

with the

same way again!

Duck Dynasty Beard Booth
Hey Jack! A clean-shaven face is for
yuppies! Beard Booth brings all the fun
of A&E's most-watched series, Duck
Dynasty, to your very own photos. Use
the app to dress up your crew and kin
with the beards of your favorite
Duckmen: Phil, Willie, Jase or Si. And
when you're done, you can easily share
that facial hair through email, text,
Facebook and more. You'll have all of
Duck Nation quacking up!

